19th January 2018
Mr Jonathan Horton QC
The Independent Liquor & Gaming Authority
GPO Box 7060
SYDNEY, NSW, 2001
newcastle.review@ilga.nsw.gov.au

Dear Mr Horton
SUBMISSION TO THE NEWCASTLE CBD LIQUOR LICENCE CONDITIONS REVIEW
Thank you for the opportunity to provide a submission to the Newcastle CBD Liquor Licence
Conditions Review.
The Newcastle conditions are internationally recognised and have paved the way for evidence-based
policy interventions to successfully reduce violence in other night-time entertainment precincts.

We take a keen interest in evidence-based policy development and evaluation and wish to
submit our own work on the impact of public policy measures on alcohol harm. Research
that we have conducted suggests that reducing late-night trading hours reduces alcohol-related
violence1,2.

We conducted a systematic review of the published literature from the last five years,
following the internationally recognised PRISMA guidelines. Our resulting analysis covered
21 separate studies on trading hours and alcohol-related harm from Australia and across the
developed world.
The clear majority of studies found that when late-night trading hours are reduced alcoholrelated violence decreases, likewise when trading hours are increased alcohol-related
violence increases. The research included a large number of studies from Australia as well as
studies from Norway and The Netherlands.
There was some contrasting evidence from a small number of studies following the removal
of set licensing hours in the United Kingdom. These findings can partly be explained by the
fact there had already been substantial changes to pub closing hours prior to the removal of
set licensing hours. Also of relevance is that not all venues took up the chance to move to
24-hour trading.
This research has important implications for public policy, and may be used to guide strategies to
reduce the harm caused by alcohol in our communities. For this reason, I urge you to consider this
research in the context of the Newcastle CBD Liquor Licence Conditions Review. The imposition of
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restrictions on late-night trading is supported by one of the strongest evidence bases in alcohol
policy research, and the Newcastle intervention has clearly led to a substantial reduction in assaults
in that city.
If you have any questions relating to my work, or would like to discuss the issue further, please do
not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you once again for the opportunity to raise these important issues with you.
Yours sincerely
Claire Wilkinson and Michael Livingston
On behalf of The Centre for Alcohol Policy Research,
La Trobe University, VIC 3083

cc. Madeleine Day, NAAPA
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Background: Legislative limits on trading hours for licensed premises have a
long history in Australia as a key policy approach to managing alcohol-related
problems. In recent years, following substantial extensions to permitted
hours of sale, there has been renewed attention to policies aimed at reducing
late-night trading hours. Restrictions on on-premise alcohol sales have been
implemented in Australia after 3.30 am in Newcastle, and after 3 am in Kings
Cross and the Sydney central business district in New South Wales. In July
2016, similar restrictions were introduced state-wide after 2 am, or 3 am in
‘safe night precincts’, in Queensland. Similar policy changes have occurred
internationally (e.g. in the UK and the Nordic countries) and there is a growing
body of research examining the impacts of trading hour policies on alcoholrelated harm. Although there has been a series of reviews of the research in
this area, the most recent is now 5 years old and limited to studies published
before March 2008.

Key points
• Recent, robust studies demonstrate that
reducing the hours during which onpremise alcohol outlets can sell alcohol
late at night can substantially reduce
rates of violence
• Increasing trading hours tends to result
in higher rates of harm and restricting
trading hours tends to reduce harm
• Findings are broadly consistent across
an array of settings, with the exception
of research studies on the relaxation of
trading hours in England and Wales
• There is little research on the impact of
restrictions of trading hours for packaged
liquor (off-premise), although the limited
research points towards effectiveness,
particularly with respect to outcomes for
teenagers and young adults

Objective and importance of study: To examine recent (2005–2015)
research about the impact of changing the hours of sale of alcohol on alcoholrelated harms. The ongoing public discussion about trading hours policy
in Australia can benefit from an up-to-date and comprehensive review of
the research.
Methods: Systematic review of the literature that considered the impact of
policies that extended or restricted trading hours. MEDLINE, Core Collection,
PsychINFO and EMBASE databases were searched from January 2005 to
December 2015. Articles were summarised descriptively, focusing on studies
conducted in Australia and published since the previous reviews.
Results: The search identified 21 studies, including seven from Australia.
There were 14 studies published since previous reviews. A series of robust,
well-designed Australian studies demonstrate that reducing the hours
during which on-premise alcohol outlets can sell alcohol late at night can
substantially reduce rates of violence. The Australian studies are supported
by a growing body of international research.
Conclusion: The evidence of effectiveness is strong enough to consider
restrictions on late trading hours for bars and hotels as a key approach to
reducing late-night violence in Australia.
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particular outlet types and particular types of harm vary
substantially between studies, meaning the implications
of changes to alcohol availability may be highly
context‑specific.
In Australia and internationally, the trend for the past
40 years has been towards increasing the number of
outlets, and minimising or abolishing limits on hours of
the day and the week in which they are allowed to sell
alcohol. This trend, motivated by various forces including
policies encouraging market competition11, has generally
continued until now, but during the past decade there has
been some reversal in Australian public discourse about
alcohol12 and in public opinion about alcohol licensing
controls.13 Despite the strong influence of alcohol industry
interests, Australian governments have begun to respond
to this shift in sentiment.
Following World War II, ‘6 o’clock closing’ was
repealed in all states where implemented. Later, in the
1970s and 1980s, standard trading hours for pubs were
gradually extended. Most Australian studies of increase
in general trading hours are from this earlier period.14,15
More recently, the idea of a new night-time economy
took hold, focusing on late at night, after ordinary closing
hours for on-premise alcohol sales (around 12 am in most
Australian jurisdictions).4 As a British politician put it, “one
of the few areas where we can develop jobs and where
we can create wealth is in the alcohol industry and in the
night-time economy”.16
Recent increases in alcohol availability because of
later closing hours have thus been because of extended
closing permits, generally handled on a case-by-case
basis. These extensions have often been liberally
approved – for example, one-third of Victorian general
(hotel) licences have a late-night trading licence.4 There
have been two studies of such changes in the past
10 years from Western Australia.28,29 But the distinguishing
mark of recent years, particularly in New South Wales
(NSW), has been a trend back towards policy imposing
earlier closing hours. Australian studies from the past
10 years that address restrictions on availability are thus
primarily on restrictions imposing earlier closing hours.
None of the studies reviewed previously have examined
the impact of changes in late-night trading hours for
off-premise outlets, an area that has been the subject of
recent policy change in NSW.
With this in mind, this study summarises the recent
evidence linking alcohol availability, in terms of trading
hours and policies that restrict trading hours, with alcohol
consumption and related harms, paying particular
attention to studies relevant to the Australian policy
context. Because of the recent focus on lockout policies
(whereby no new patrons are allowed to enter a venue
after a certain time but the venue can continue serving
alcohol to people already inside) in Australia17, we also
comment on studies that evaluate the effects of latenight lockouts.

Alcohol consumption contributes to more than 200
different diseases, injuries or conditions.1 The overarching
impact of alcohol consumption on health is large, with an
estimated 5610 deaths attributed to alcohol in Australia in
2010.2 Researchers have identified an array of nonhealth
problems (e.g. crime, family difficulties, absenteeism) that
have strong associations with alcohol consumption.
Policies regulating alcohol availability are a key
pillar of an evidence based approach to reducing the
health and social burdens of alcohol consumption on
the population. Major overviews of the field show that
restrictions on physical availability, including trading
hours, rank second only to pricing policy in effectiveness.3
In recent years, there has been a growing emphasis on
the ways in which liquor licensing policy interacts with
public health. One key area of concern is the availability
of alcohol in a temporal sense, as measured by the
allowable hours of trading for alcohol outlets (particularly
late at night). This has been studied more closely for onpremise drinking outlets than for off-premise sales outlets.
A major emphasis in studies of the effects of changes in
hours of sale has been on assaults and violence in public
places, and particularly late at night. Police, ambulance
attendants, and emergency department doctors and
nurses are keenly aware of the crescendo in cases of
assault and injury on weekend nights, and of the strong
association of intoxication with those cases. Increasingly,
in Australia, as in other countries where there has been
substantial extension of sales hours late at night, the
question has arisen of whether reducing late-night sales
hours would diminish rates of harm. The recent literature
on the effects of changing the temporal availability of
alcohol has increasingly focused on these effects late
at night.4
A number of existing literature reviews examine the
effects of changes in closing hours on rates of violence,
including some that have also reviewed studies on
density of outlets.3,5,6 A number of previous reviews also
specifically examine the impact of trading hours on
alcohol problems (particularly violence).7,8 Australian
research was comprehensively reviewed in an earlier
report by the National Drug Research Institute9, which
summarised some particularly important interventions
affecting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
communities in country towns and remote areas. These
reviews only capture studies published until 2008, and
there has been substantial subsequent research.
Previous reviews generally find that alcohol availability
is a key driver of alcohol-related harm, with increased
rates of alcohol-related harm in communities with higher
densities of alcohol outlets (controlling for other relevant
factors) and reductions in alcohol-related harm when
late-night trading hours are reduced. But some recent
reviews have raised concerns about the generalisability
and policy relevance of this evidence. For example,
Gmel et al.10 note that the specific relationships between
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were imported into EndNote and duplicates removed.
From the 173 results, 49 duplicates were removed. The
remaining 124 articles were screened for inclusion using
article abstract only by the first two authors. Differences
in exclusion/inclusion decisions were reconciled by the
first author. Thirty-nine articles were retained for detailed
reading (85 excluded). The main reason articles were
excluded was because they did not study changes in
alcohol outlet trading hours. Review articles were also
excluded at this stage – rather, we used reviews to crosscheck our own search results.
We read the 39 articles to determine their relevance
for inclusion. Of 39 studies, 23 were excluded and 5 were
added (identified from researchers’ own knowledge of
the area and missing from the articles retrieved, and by
cross-referencing our results with results from existing
systematic reviews on trading hours for references since
2005 that were in scope). Exclusions at this stage were
review articles, studies of association with no policy
change (i.e. studies of association on trading hours and
harms), commentary articles, studies about lockouts only
and papers primarily concerned with methods. One study
from Brazil was excluded because of the lack of a wellimplemented liquor-licensing system in that country. The
included articles were summarised using Microsoft Excel.

A systematic literature review was conducted in line with
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines.18 The search was
conducted in four electronic databases – MEDLINE, Core
Collection, PsychINFO and EMBASE (Table 1).
The following search terms were used in each
database: (alcohol OR liquor) AND (closing hour* OR
opening hour* OR trading hour* OR operating hour* OR
drinking hour* OR closing time* OR hours of alcohol sale*
OR serving-hour*). These searches were conducted using
the ‘title’, ‘abstract’ and ‘keywords’ search fields, and
limiting searches to records since 2005.
The process for identifying publications to be included
in this review is presented in Figure 1. Returned results

Table 1. Electronic database search summary
Database (citation
indexing service) Discipline range

MEDLINE (Web of Medicine, biomedicine, life
Science)
sciences, public health,
clinical care and more
Core Collection
Multidisciplinary – a collection
(Web of Science) of indexes including arts and
humanities, and social science
PsychINFO (OVID) Psychology and related
disciplines
EMBASE (OVID)

Biomedical and
pharmaceutical

Total

Number
of records
returned
41
65

Results
The 21 studies that examine the impact of changes
in trading hours are summarised in Appendix 1
(available from: hdl.handle.net/1959.9/558712). The
included studies were from Australia (7 studies), the
UK (6), Canada (3), and one each from Germany,
the Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland and the US.
Most studies focused on urban areas, and 14 were

60
7
173

Figure 1. Process for identifying publications to be included in the review
Records identified through
database searching (n = 173)

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 124)

Records identified through other
sources (n = 5)

Records screened
(n = 124)

Records excluded
(n = 85)

Full-text articles assessed for
eligibility (n = 39)

Full-text articles excluded
(n = 23)

Studies included in the review
(n = 21)
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published since 2008, after the existing reviews of
research in this area (e.g. Popova et al.6, Hahn et al.7 and
Stockwell et al.19).
Most studies (n = 14) examined the impacts of
increased trading hours; the remainder (n = 7) examined
the impacts of restrictions on trading hours. Two
examined the impacts of changing off-premise (packaged
liquor) outlet trading hours, the remainder examined
changes to on-premise outlets. Several of the Australian
studies involved the combination of a change in closing
hours with a lockout requirement earlier in the evening.
We have included studies of the combined effects of
lockouts and changes in closing hours, but not studies
of the effect of a lockout alone. As noted below, the few
studies in the latter category generally do not show any
substantial effect.
The most compelling studies of effects of changes in
closing hours come from recent restrictions introduced
in different parts of NSW. In 2008, a range of restrictions
were introduced on pubs’ trading hours in the Newcastle
central business district. This included restriction on
the sale of shots after 10 pm, introduction of dedicated
responsible service officers within venues and mandated
closing at 3.30 am (initially 3 am), with a lockout from
1.30 am (initially 1 am). In a carefully designed study,
Kypri et al.20 used the neighbouring area of Hamilton
as a control to assess the impact of the Newcastle
restrictions. Importantly, Hamilton implemented the
same restrictions as Newcastle with the exception of
the lockout and trading hour changes, meaning any
differential effects could reasonably be attributed to
these particular interventions. The study found a 37%
reduction in assaults in Newcastle between 10 pm and
6 am. In a later follow-up, Kypri et al.21 showed that
these reductions had been sustained during the 5 years
following the intervention. The authors also showed that
the majority of this reduction occurred after 3 am, with
little impact evident between 1 am and 3 am, suggesting
that the trading hour restrictions was the key policy, not
the lockout. Studies that have specifically evaluated
the effects of lockouts alone are rare and findings are
mixed22,23, suggesting policies are better targeted at
closing hours.
A similar set of interventions was subsequently
implemented in the Sydney central business district
and Kings Cross, a major Sydney entertainment district,
in January 2014 (although there was no set closing
time, alcohol could not be sold after 3 am, meaning
venues effectively closed at the same time). In another
well-designed study, Menendez et al.24 examined
the impact of these restrictions on assault rates, with
appropriate controls and tests for whether harms were
simply displaced from the restricted areas to other
parts of Sydney. They found strikingly similar results
to the earlier Newcastle evaluation, with the number of
assaults reduced by 26–32%. There was little evidence of
displacement to other areas (see also Donnelly et al.25).
This is supported by a less robust study of presentations

to an inner-Sydney emergency department that found
reductions in alcohol-related presentations following the
intervention, particularly late at night.26
Analyses from Miller et al.27 contrast Newcastle with
Geelong and provide further evidence that trading hour
restrictions are more effective than various policing and
safety measures implemented in Geelong (e.g. safe taxi
ranks, night-watch radio program, identification scanners,
high-visibility policing). Another Australian study is
based on granting extended trading permits to particular
hotels in Perth, which showed some increases in traffic
crashes28, although the effects on the blood alcohol level
of drivers who had been drinking at late-trading hotels
were mixed.29
The most comprehensive study of late-night trading
hour changes comes from Norway, where Rossow and
Norström examined the impact of small changes (<2
hours) in allowable late-night trading for bars in 18
Norwegian cities.30 They found that each 1-hour change
in trading hours was associated with a change of 16%
in recorded assaults. This is the only study to include
both extensions and restrictions on trading hours, and
the findings were similar for changes in both directions,
adding more evidence that effects were causally related
to the policy changes.
An evaluation of extended trading hours in two
entertainment precincts in Amsterdam, Netherlands,
produced similar findings – a 34% increase in alcoholrelated ambulance attendances in the intervention
areas, occurring late at night and not matched in the
control regions.31
There is some contrasting evidence from the removal
of set licensing hours for pubs in England and Wales
in 2005. Although an early study of one emergency
department found some increases in harm following the
relaxation of restrictions32, subsequent studies have not.
Some of these studies did not take into account that
there had already been substantial change in closing
hours through specific public-entertainment licences and
other extended-hours provisions for pubs.33 For example,
Hadfield reports that the number of establishments in
London’s West End holding late-night opening permits
more than tripled between 1992 and 2000, and their
average capacity also grew.33 Four studies34–37 examined
the impact of the changes to the law in 2005 on violence,
but only one explicitly measured the degree to which
extended hours were in operation before the law
changes and the extent that venues actually took up
the new extended hours on offer.36 None of the studies
found any relationship between the removal of trading
hour restrictions and violence rates; one study found
that the extended trading hours reduced rates of traffic
accidents.38 Similarly, analyses of a 1-hour extension of
trading hours in two cities in Ontario, Canada, showed
no impact on assault rates, although this study did not
include appropriate control areas.39
The studies described here all focused on trading
hours for on-premise alcohol outlets (bars, pubs and
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nightclubs). There is much less literature examining
the impact of restrictions on packaged liquor trading.
Two studies from Europe provide some evidence that
reducing availability of packaged liquor late at night can
reduce harm, particularly among young people. A Swiss
study40 examined the impact of a combined reduction
of outlet numbers (alcohol sales removed from video
stores and gas stations) and hours (restrictions between
9 pm and 7 am) and found a reduction of 25–40% in
alcohol intoxication hospital admissions for teenagers
and young adults. Similarly, a study of banning takeaway
alcohol sales between 10 pm and 5 am in a German
state found a significant reduction in hospitalisations
among teenagers and young adults.41 It is worth noting
that both studies come from settings where the baseline
conditions involved a high degree of packaged alcohol
availability late at night via convenience stores and similar
establishments. There have been no studies of changes
in packaged liquor trading hours in Australia.

these studies did not include control sites or measures,
meaning impacts could be related to factors other
than the change in trading hours. Importantly though,
differences in study results appeared to be more strongly
related to the specific setting than the study quality. For
example, even the best-quality studies of the UK policy
changes36,38 showed no significant difference in harms
following the extended trading hours, but the Australian
studies with the strongest designs20,25 found significant
effects of restricted trading hours. Finally, with respect
to urban, regional and remote populations, most of the
studies from the past 10 years have focused on urban
areas. Evaluating the intervention in Queensland, where
alcohol sales have been restricted after 2 am statewide since July 2016, could provide useful evidence on
impacts on regional and remote areas.

Conclusion
A series of robust, well-designed studies from Australia
demonstrate that reducing the hours during which onpremise alcohol outlets can sell alcohol late at night
can substantially reduce rates of violence. Increasing
trading hours tends to result in higher rates of harm,
while restricting trading hours tends to reduce harm.
The Australian studies are supported by research from
Norway, Canada and the US, with the only exception
being somewhat inconsistent findings from a relaxation
of restrictions in England and Wales.36 The evidence of
effectiveness is strong enough to consider restrictions on
late-trading hours for bars and pubs as a key approach to
reducing late-night violence in Australia.

Discussion
The literature examining the relationship between trading
hours policy and related harms is relatively large and
growing. The literature provides broadly consistent
evidence that reducing the permissible trading hours of
late-night venues is an effective way to reduce alcoholrelated harm (particularly violence). The Australian
studies are well designed and consistent, and are
supported by numerous studies internationally. The
studies in England and Wales of what happened in 2005
when legislation raised the possibility of 24-hour trading
did not show consistent effects.
The impact of restrictions on trading hours for
packaged liquor is not as comprehensively studied
as restrictions for on-premise consumption, although
studies from outside Australia point strongly towards
effectiveness, particularly with respect to outcomes for
teenagers and young adults.40
The question also remains, particularly for the NSW
studies, about the extent to which the lockout policy
initiated along with the change in closing hours affected
the results. Studies from Newcastle, where both a lockout
and a mandated closing time were introduced, found
that the reduction in violence occurred later in the night,
pointing towards closing times as the key driver of
effectiveness.20 At the time of the review, there were no
studies of the Sydney restrictions that assess the times of
night at which assaults have fallen.
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